On Day 2 you get to gauge your performance against the best, in three hands-on
sessions. (One from each stream below). Led by experienced facilitators, subjects
span shopfloor teamwork to strategic decision-making.
4 STREAM 1:

How to motivate and develop your

Using displays and suggestion

team to implement CI

schemes to inspire employees

This workshop shows how to get HR

This workshop will show how screens can

development for CI right first time, including

motivate the shop floor, from the information

top tips for coaching managers.

types to present to how online suggestion

4 STREAM 3:

schemes work.

Energy Reduction: the link to OEE

The Visual Factory

and ROI

Effective use of visual management can

The workshop will show how energy

make improvement opportunities visible—

consumption by asset and line can be

increasing productivity, speeding up learning,

directly compared to products made

and preventing problems at source.

and the OEE score attained.

Mastering the building blocks of 5S

Legal performance enhancers

and Six Sigma

This workshop will uncover the steps to firing

Armed with bagfuls of Lego, Mark Bown

up your shopfloor team’s performance, from

leads this workshop on 5S and Six Sigma

a simple “well done” to wads of cash… and

—activities that inspired a string of kaizen

when to use them with a CI programme.

successes at Cummins’ Ramsgate site.

Getting data smart to drive

4 STREAM 2:

improvement

Data Capture for OEE and how to

This workshop will explain how workforce

calculate a realistic payback

management systems can drive line

This workshop will show how various

performance, and how real time data can

manufacturers approach data capture in

lead to better management decision making.

OEE —plus spreadsheet examples of how to

4 DAY 2 FINISHES WITH AN OPEN

calculate payback.

4 FAQ: Why should you come to
WMMC 2012?
1. Case studies you’ll relate to. The WMMC 2012 speakers are the best in
the business. They’re people like you, with the same challenges and goals.
2. See the sites. There’s no substitute for seeing continuous improvement
in action. That’s why WMMC 2012 offers you a choice of site visits with all
transport arranged.
3. Share best practice. Professionally organised workshop sessions put you
face-to-face with your peers, with ideas in full flow.
4. Get the mile-high view. WMMC 2012 will broaden your horizon, by
giving you inside knowledge not just of your own sector, but of the whole
competitive landscape.
5. Go to war on waste. It’s there, but some have less of it than others.
WMMC 2012 will fill your notebook with the latest thinking on reducing
waste… and sending the savings straight to the bottom line.
6. Broaden your professional development. Keeping up is a full-time job.
But you’ve already got a full-time job, so WMMC 2012 cuts the task down
to size.
7. Make the most of what you’ve got. Top performers in continuous
improvement environments often make use of existing resources in creative
ways. WMMC 2012 helps you do the same.
8. And of course, connect with the people. Hundreds of manufacturing
professionals like you, in the same venue for two days… all with ears and eyes
(and mind) open.

4 Reserve your place today

Switched on?
Here’s where
you sign up.
These two full days of world-class case studies, site visits, and
workshop sessions are incredible value: a pass to the complete
event is just £695 (+VAT.) And if you register before 1st October
there’s an added incentive: £100 off. Offering you WMMC 2012
for just £595+VAT.

WMMC 2012
www.wmmc.co.uk
01322 221144
jknox@findlay.co.uk
Why such a low price? Because we’re Works Management
magazine, and we have an incentive to bring you together:
you’re the people our business depends on. Beyond that:
you’re the people the UK’s manufacturing sector depends on.
We want you to succeed—and have a great time doing it. So
reserve your place for WMMC 2012 today.

£100
Return address: Findlay Media Ltd, Hawley Mill, Hawley Road, Dartford, Kent DA2 7TJ

1st Oct 2012!

Leverage the latest
thinking in continuous
improvement…
…at the ultimate
event for manufacturing
professionals.

NETWORKING SESSION

TPM—the route to zero breakdowns

Up to 4 delegates:

This workshop sets out a roadmap to reduce
breakdowns to zero - and sustain progress

5 or more delegates:

beyond that, supported by case studies

£595 before 30/09/2012
£695 from 01/10/2012

early bird

discount before

Findlay Media Ltd, Hawley Mill, Hawley Road, Dartford, Kent DA2 7TJ

Continuous improvement is manufacturing’s mantra. Keep yourself
in the loop by adding this Conference to your calendar—two days of
case studies, site visits and workshops with the best in the sector.
Open up to see what’s happening at WMMC 2012, 14–15th November.
For more information please visit www.wmmc.co.uk

4 Day 2: Afternoon Session

£570 before 30/09/2012
£670 from 01/10/2012

and activities.

14–15th November 2012
Chesford Grange Hotel and Conference Centre
Kenilworth CV8 2LD
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To book: visit www.wmmc.co.uk,
call 01322 221144
or email jknox@findlay.co.uk

4 Step up a gear with top
speakers, fact–packed tours
and hands-on workshops
British manufacturing is racing ahead—but there’s not a manager in the sector
without the urge to get even better. Continuous improvement never stops…
but nor do opportunities to make it happen.
That’s why you’ll find the Works Management Manufacturing Conference 2012
unmissable. But don’t take our word for it; listen to people who were there
last year...

“

This is a must for companies who want to achieve world class
manufacturing.
—2011 attendee

“

…and why you should join them this year. On both days you’ll hear experts in lean
manufacturing share best practices—with tips on how you can apply them. Later in
Day 1 you’ll see continuous improvement in action on an exclusive site visit (there are
six to choose from.) Topping off the first day is a gala dinner, while on Day 2 you’ll get
up close and personal in a choice of workshop sessions led by experts from multiple
manufacturing disciplines.
Any catches? Just one: it’s strictly first come, first served. (Last year the event sold out
within weeks.) If you’re ready to book now, visit www.wmmc.co.uk—or read on to
see who’s putting their expertise on the table.

4 Day 1: Morning Session
From the top: sector experts hit all the right notes
The fastest continuous improvement means learning from the best. The morning
session starts with a bang, with two speakers who’ve turned lean manufacturing
into an art.
Brian O’Hare: The CI secrets of Bombardier Aerospace
Are emerging markets stealing a march on British
manufacturing? Not if Bombardier Aerospace Belfast has
anything to do with it. CI Change Leader Brian O’Hare presents
an incisive case study on how their five-pronged Achieving
Excellence System cut some labour costs by 20% while
fostering a culture of innovation and efficiency for outputs like
Learjet fuselages and wings for its own C-Series airliner. Share Bombardier’s bluesky thinking at 10:00 on Day 1.

Jarrod Dooley: Taking CI from hobby to habit at CDC
Trailer making isn’t dragging behind at CDC: the Mansfield
manufacturer has long been interested in CI—and in
Production Manager Jarrod Dooley it found a fulltime
champion. Drawing on his own experience at Kodak’s
award-winning Annesley plant, Dooley’s case study of
CDC is an object lesson in calming shopfloor anxiety while
implementing some quick wins. Hook up at 11:00 on Day 1.

4 Day 1: Afternoon Session
On the road: get the inside track at winning sites

4 Day 1: Evening gala dinner
Day 1 ends with a three-course dinner and equally enjoyable entertainment,
with former England International Martin Bayfield as after dinner speaker.

4 Day 2: Morning Session
Grant McPherson: Improvement taken for granted at JLR
Jaguar Land Rover’s plant at Castle Bromwich nearly hit
the skids just a few years ago—but a gemba-driven CI
programme has put it on track for expansion, with a deal

Neil Trivedi: world-beating visual management at GKN

See CI in top gear with this plant tour of a turnaround success story.

to build the XF Sportbrake (creating 1,100 jobs) just the
start. A culture of management-by-walking-around is
building a culture of teamwork and problem-solving…
with the shopfloor fully involved. Operations Director Grant McPherson struts
his stuff at 08:30 on Day 2.

What distinguishes masterful information displays from a
sprawling mess of confusion? Neil Trivedi, Global Business
Process Excellence Director at aerospace/automotive
giant GKN, has spent years rolling out best-of-breed visual
management programmes across the globe—and is
joining WMMC 2012 to share his insights when it comes to
information displays in today’s plant. Hear his masterclass at 10:30 on Day 1.

B Hepworth: Redditch

Graham Paterson: doing more with less at Premier Foods

In the first afternoon is the session everyone talks about: a site visit to one of the
UK’s top manufacturers. Which one? Places are limited. Confirmed sites include:
Jaguar Land Rover: Castle Bromwich

Take a clear-sighted look at CI in the ultra-specialised business of highperformance wiper blades.
Triumph Motorcycles: Hinckley
The classic name in two-wheeled freedom shows you the road ahead for CI.
Siemens Magnet Technology: Oxfordshire

You can build it, but you can’t buy it: with credit markets
squeezed, that’s the opinion of Graham Paterson, Group
Manufacturing Excellence Manager at Premier Foods.
When heavy capital investment is no longer an option,
organic improvement is the only way to grow ... but how?
Paterson shares his recipe for success on Day 2 at 09:30.

The leader in magnetic resonance technology for medical equipment invites you
to view its CI results.
See www.wmmc.co.uk for all site visits.
Peter Knutton
Publisher, Works Management magazine
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